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Details of Visit:

Author: Figo
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 12 Jul 2011 2pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Smart hotel, which was easy to find. No problem getting in, but the warren of corridors meant
finding the right part of the hotel was more difficult han it should have been. The room itself was
clean, tidy & smart.

The Lady:

Very sexy, lovely legs, nice smile, great boobs and a fantastic attitude to sex.

The Story:

I was welcomed with a warm kiss and a smile. Invited to shower which I did. I came out wrapped in
a towel, where Gabby asked me to join her on the sofa for a drink. A brief chat followed during
which she noticed my cock peeking out from under the towel. Stating that she couldn't resist, Gabby
was on her knees taking my cock deep into her throat. Lots of gagging and spitting. This lady does
not mess about. After more than a few minutes of exquisite sensations, she felt the need to take
control and the need to be filled. On with the rubber and quickly lowered on to my cock. That
position served me very well before Gabby led me to the bathroom. She perched on the windowsill
and invited me to fuck her hard, which I duly did. Then onto the bed for some vigorous doggy
action, then we slowed the pace with slightly some more restrained missionary. Sensing that the
end was drawing near, Gabby proceeded to let me fuck her mouth by the mirror, encouraging me
by gagging on my cock. She asked me where I wanted to finish. On her face, naturally. Excellent,
she replied. Gabby went to work and got what she - and I - wanted. A top girl.
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